REFLECTION

Without forgiveness, humility, pope says,
then injus ce, wars will rage
By Carol Glatz | Catholic News Service
Sunday, August 28, 2022
VATICAN CITY -- The world will keep witnessing wars,
violence and injus ce as long as people fail to understand
that true freedom comes from seeking God's will, love and
mercy, Pope Francis said.
Only when one's heart is filled with mercy can life be lived
with joy, and when life is lived by humbly serving others
can there be peace, the pope said in a homily during Mass
celebrated in the central Italian city of L'Aquila Aug. 28.
The Va can broadcast the visit live online.
Chris ans are asked to live like Christ, who came to serve,
not be served, the pope said, and in this way, they will
also find true freedom.
As long as people fail to understand "that the revolu on
of the Gospel lies completely in this kind of freedom, we
will con nue to witness wars, violence and injus ce,
which are none other than an external sign of a lack of
inner freedom," he said. It is this lack of inner freedom
that leads to "selfishness, individualism, self-interest,
abuse of power."

In his homily at the Mass, Pope Francis said St. Celes ne's
abdica on was a sign of him saying "yes," not "no," as he
was a humble servant who was seeking to choose to
follow God's will.
"In fact, there is no other way to carry out God's will than
by taking on the strength of the humble," he said.
The humble may appear "weak" or as "failures," he said,
but "in reality, they are the real winners, because they
are the ones who completely trust in the Lord and know
his will."
In a world that is dominated by pride, "the Word of God
invites us to be humble and meek," Pope Francis said.
Being humble does not mean destroying or ignoring one's
sense of self-worth, it is having a "healthy realism" that
understands one's abili es and limita ons, he said.
By humbly recognizing one's misery, one can then focus
on God, "with whom all things are possible," he said.
Pope Francis said St. Celes ne le the city of L'Aquila and
the world a gi by reminding people that it is only with
mercy that "the life of every man and woman can be lived
with joy."
"Forgiveness is the passage from death to life, from feeling
anguish and guilt to feeling freedom and joy," he said.

The pope arrived in the early morning by helicopter from
Rome and visited the city's cathedral, which s ll has not
been rebuilt a er a deadly earthquake in 2009. He met
with and gave an address to the city's residents to provide
encouragement and comfort. The quake killed 309 people
as they slept, severely damaged thousands of buildings
and le more than 65,000 people homeless.

He asked that the city and its basilica "always be a place
where one can be reconciled and feel that grace that puts
us back on our feet and gives us another chance. May it be
a church of forgiveness, not just once a year, but always."

The pope's visit was also to help celebrate "the Celes ne
Pardon," which is held Aug. 28-29 every year and was
established by St. Celes ne V in 1294.

The pope also prayed the Angelus a er Mass with those
gathered in front of the basilica. He prayed for those hit
by a disastrous flood in Pakistan and appealed for "
prompt and generous" interna onal assistance.

The 13th-century pope, who abdicated just a few months
a er his elec on, issued a papal bull on the gran ng of a
plenary indulgence to everyone who visits the Santa Maria
di Collemaggio basilica, goes to confession, receives
Communion and prays for the inten ons of the pope.
The rituals and tradi ons of the celebra on, recognized
by UNESCO as part of the "Intangible Cultural Heritage
of Humanity," underline the importance of forgiveness
and peace.
Pope Francis opened the basilica's holy door as part
of the annual peniten al rite and was the first pope to
do so since 1294. He also prayed before the relics of
St. Celes ne, whose tomb lies inside the basilica.
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"In fact, this is how peace is built, through forgiveness
that is received and given," the pope said.

He prayed for the intercession of Our Lady, so that "she
might obtain pardon and peace for the en re world. Let us
pray for the people of Ukraine and for all those who suﬀer
because of war. May the God of peace revive a human and
Chris an sense of pity and mercy in the hearts of the leaders of na ons. Mary, mother of mercy and queen of peace,
pray for us!"

Pope Francis enters the Holy
Door of the Basilica of Santa
Maria di Collemaggio in
L'Aquila, Italy, Aug. 28, 2022.
(CNS photo/Vatican Media)

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Monday
8:15am (SJE)
Tuesday
8:15am (QR)
Wednesday
8:15am (SJE)

September 5
+ Anna Lenart

THIS WEEK’S PARISH CALENDAR
7:45am

Daily Mon-Sat Morning Prayer (Telephone or App)

Monday

September 5

Parish Oﬃce closed in observance of Labor Day

September 6
+ Cathy Res vo
September 7
Nancy & Bill Taylor, The Ribevera Family,
+ Francisco Hernandez, + Jeremias Ribevera

Tuesday
7:00pm

September 6
Rosary Group (SJE)
Catechist Mee ng (QR Parish Ctr)

Wednesday
9:30am
2:45pm
4:00pm
7:00pm

September 7
Wed Morning Bible Study (SJE Shea Hall)
Kid’s Choir Rehearsal (QR)
Journey of the Heart (SJE Shea Hall)
Holy Hour w/Adora on & Reconcilia on (QR)
Adult Choir Rehearsal (SJE)
Parent Club Mee ng (QR School)

Thursday
8:15am (QR)

September 8
+ Jim Sco Schaefer

Friday
8:15am (SJE)

September 9
+ Larry Mullholland, Sr.

Saturday
8:15am (QR)

September 10
+ John Lantz

Thursday
10am-11pm

September 8
Buona Benefit for QR School (Buona Beef EGV)

5:00pm (SJE)

+ Raymond Jakimczyk

Friday
7:30pm

September 9
AA (SJE)

Sunday

September 11

8:00am (QR)

+ Michael Fitzgerald

Saturday
Noon

September 10
Reconcilia on (SJE)

9:15am (SJE)

+ Tony & Elena Dicrescenzo, + Ralph Anthony Freda,
+ Joseph & Charlo e Gambino, + Diane Gambino
Loup, + Deacon Ted Czarnecki, + Judy Acino

Sunday

September 11

10:30am (QR)

For the people of the parish

Please contact the parish oﬃce to schedule
Bap sms and Weddings.
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SPIRITUAL LIFE

Anthony Arboleda, Joan Butzen, Laura & Ed Colvin,
Karyn Cousins, Norma Crespo, Tommy DeLorenzo,
Pamela Fasel, Frank Family, Karen Fidler, Jeanine
Fitzmaurice, Frances Gascon, Linda Goor, Mary Graﬀ,
Richard Groves, Tom Guy, Charles Hall, Daniel Kaiser,
Christopher Kennedy, Becky Kern, Sco Michael Kers n,
Ron Klem, Joyce Kordas, Christopher Koszyk, Erin
Krasny, Mary Leidinger, Michael Leon, Lisa Malloy, Ann
Mar n, Chris N., Bill Olsen, Kathy Raimondi, Filomena
Randazzo, Rita Raso, Harold Reinheimer, Nydia
Rodriguez, Dave Roller, John Schneider, Anne Schmid,
Ramona Sedivy, Lisa Schmaus, Lorri Schwarz, Verne &
Mary Semrau, Robert Smith, Sara Solorio, Michael T.,
Rick Tomaska, Mary Jo Totos, Rita Tosto, Kevin Tracey,
Jackie Vr s, Zofia Wozniczka, Marge Yackem,
Jeane e Zahn

The Prayer Shawl Ministry
provides a way to wrap
people in prayer. Please
call the oﬃce (847) 979-0901
to pick up a shawl, blanket
or pocket prayer cloth for a
member of the church community that is in need of
our prayers. Mee ngs are generally the fourth
Wednesday and third Saturday of each month in
Shea Hall or, weather permi ng, the Marian
Garden. Please check the parish calendar on our
website for upcoming dates.
Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/OLBSPrayerShawl/

To continue to have sick relatives and friends included in the
intentions list in our parish bulletin, please call the parish
office (847) 979-0901.

Grant Unto Them Eternal Rest…
Joan Meyers
Please con nue to pray for all lives
lost in the Highland Park parade
shoo ng and those lost to COVID-19,
from our OLBS family and beyond.

Join Rosary Group most
Tuesday Evenings at 7pm at SJE
to pray the Rosary.
Watch the bulle n and website
calendars for complete schedule.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION
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SCHOOL REPORT
Making Math Engaging and Fun
Last year, teachers in grades K-6 reviewed and evaluated several math programs to replace the Go Math series. The Into
Math program was selected and is being implemented in
kindergarten through grade 6. Teachers took part in professional learning in June and August and will con nue throughout this school year.
Mrs. Laura Maldonado’s fi h grade opened a recent math
lesson with a STEM ac vity that found them tes ng straw
rockets and measuring the distance each traveled. Using
hands on ac vi es and manipula ves enables students to
more readily understand concepts.

Curriculum Night
On Thursday, August 25, we had our first in-person Curriculum Night since 2019. It was wonderful seeing so many parents at the event. Our School Board, Booster Club and Parent
Club members were on hand to welcome families and share
their planned ac vi es for the school year. As a surprise for
students, parents had an opportunity to leave a message for
their child on the Parent Graﬃ Wall.
Mrs. Wassenaar’s fourth grade had fun on Friday reading
the messages.
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YOUTH FORMATION
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STEWARDSHIP

STAFF DIRECTORY

Thank you for your generosity.
Your stewardship Treasure returned to
God for the support of our Church ministries.
Weekly Oﬀertory August 28, 2022
Youth Ministry Grant

$12,221.00
$2,500.00

Take Advantage of Higher Payout Rates!
For the first me since 2018, charitable gi annuity payout rates have increased – allowing you the opportunity to benefit more from your giving and to help ensure
that God’s good work con nues. When you establish a
charitable gi annuity with the archdiocese, not only
will you receive fixed payments for life, but you can
designate our parish as the remainder beneficiary.
Create or update your estate plans today by contac ng
your estate a orney and financial advisor. For more
informa on, please contact Opera ons Director, John
Maher [john@olbsegv.org or (847) 979-0901 x1012]; or
visit myimpact.archchicago.org/resources.
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GIFT A KARATE CERTIFICATE

®

INVEST LOCALLY

For Grandkids or Kids
www.americantigerkarate.org

401(k) Rollovers ✽ Life Insurance ✽ Business Planning ✽ Disability Insurance
IRAs ✽ Retirement Planning ✽ Estate Planning ✽ College Funding/529 Plans

630-242-3327 www.gennuso.com
1801 S. Meyers Road, Suite 150, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC. WFS
is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names, products or services referenced here are independent of WFS.

  
ELITE LEVEL
SHOOTING
INSTRUCTION
Varsity/College
Level Players Only

Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for
your next “AD THAT WORKS!”

847-593-6390
Law Offices of
Ralph J. Schumann
(847) 273-8700

Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

• Wills and Trusts
- Estate Planning
• Real Estate - Residential
and Commercial
• Business and Corporate Law
Parishioner and Song Leader
www.SchumannLaw.com

Alexian Village of Elk Grove
PRIVATE SUPPORTIVE CARING APARTMENTS

Life enrichment is our priority: Physically • Mentally • Spiritually
847.437.8070
975 Martha St. Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

WHY ADVERTISE

   

Contact Coach Hess for details:

CatholicCruises andTours andThe Apostleship
of the Sea of the UnitedStates of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Peter R. Gennuso, CFP
Matthew Gennuso
Paul T. Gennuso, J.D.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

maxbasketballacademy@gmail.com

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

847-253-9181

Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

LIC. # 055-012918

2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com

Grow in your faith, find a Mass, and connect
with your Catholic Community with OneParish!
Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never to
clog or we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine
needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

Call Today!

Complete Auto & Truck Repair
Collision and Body Repair
Car Care, Inc.

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

www.rolandoscarcare.com
Mechanical 847-228-5036 • Body Shop 847-979-8570
Certified Public Accountant

MARK VOTTERO

10% OFF
YOUR UPS SHIPPING

836 S. Arlington Hts.
847-956-1112
• NOTARY PUBLIC
8:30AM - 3PM M-F
• SHREDDING SERVICES

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

847.492.1444

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

009244 Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament

Check It Out Today!
www.jspaluch.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Your
ad

1700 Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village

Elk Grove Village

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Personal & Business Services
Accounting • Taxes

847-690-9820

mvotterocpa@gmail.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

could
be in this
space!
Celebrating and
Honoring Cherished
Lives for 45 Yrs.

847-640-0566
chapelb@sbcglobal.net

Terry & Tony
Maioriello
Parishioners

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

